
Which did you prefer...
 the seal who has been hitching 

rides on surfboards?
 the story about Taylor Swift 

fans trying to get tickets to her 
world tour?

How could...
 feeding cows daffodils help to 

fight climate change?

What...
 good news has there been 

about the Amazon rainforest 
recently?
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FYI:  The award-winning news show from Sky Kids 

first.news/EducationTV

      EPISODE 226226 FEATURE 1 

         CARTOONS ROW (00:34)
 What are immigration centres? Why have cartoons been drawn on the walls of the ones in Kent?
 Why has the Conservative Government’s Immigration Minister, Robert Jenrick, asked for the 

Disney characters to be painted over?
 Who has criticised Robert Jenrick? Why? 
 What did you learn from hearing Bana’s story? What is her message to the British Government?

If you want to hear more about Bana’s story, watch the Kidversation Bana: The peace campaigner

      EPISODE 226226 FEATURE 2 

         DR ZOE WILLIAMS ANSWERS QUESTIONS ABOUT GROWING UP (06:05)
 Who is Dr Zoe Williams? What is her book You Grow Girl about?
 What advice does Zoe have for being worried about the way you look, friendships, and being 

worried or upset about the news?
 What are Zoe’s top tips for growing up happy? Do you have any tips you want to share?

      EPISODE 226226 FEATURE 3 

         GIRLS IN MOTORSPORT (10:25)
 How many women have qualified to race in Formula 1 before? When? 
 What is Discover Your Drive? How are the F1 Academy hoping it will increase the number of 

women who progress to the highest levels of the sport?
 Who is Jessica Edgar? What differences does she say initiatives like Discover Your Drive make?
 Would you like to try F1 racing?

EPISODE 226226  FAKE NEWS OR FACT (04:10/14:02)
 How do we know that there can’t be an ancient pizza in the painting that was recently discovered 

on a wall in Pompeii?

https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/fn-education-tv/kidversation/bana-the-peace-campaigner/

